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LIBI’s June 13th General Membership Dinner Meeting

LIBI welcomes in new members from Membership Drive

President’s Report
This month my message
is going to take us down a
different path as I would
like to address an issue
that may be causing some
confusion and I would like
to clear it up before it goes
any further. As President
this year one of the most
important goals for me is to
make sure that everyone within the organization works
toward our ultimate goal of positively “branding” the LIBI
name and logo. By “our” I am including my fellow officers
(past and present), our CEO Mitch Pally, Lois Fricke and
many of the members who are heavily involved in the
LIBI organization. We want to bring LIBI to newer and
higher levels than we have ever experienced before.
And, all of us have been working very hard to move LIBI
ahead, way ahead, into the concepts and ideas of the
21st century.
As I started to write this article I went in search of a
good quote about “leadership” but none of the ones I
found (and I found hundreds) really conveyed the idea
that I was looking for until I logged onto the website of:
Achieve global: Developing the 21st – Century Leader.
This was a study that was designed to isolate and analyze
current concerns among leaders and employees, with
the ultimate goal of a comprehensive model articulating
key areas of focus for 21st –century leaders. According to
this study, in the business zone, today’s leaders make the
plans and hard decisions to sustain long-term success
as compared to the leaders in the past who sacrificed
almost everything for short-term performance. Now, if
we take this comparison and we apply it in the area that
is causing concern for some LIBI members, we should
develop a better understanding of the 21st century LIBI
organization.
I have been working very arduously to help develop
the Charitable Arms of LIBI; these charitable arms will
help improve LIBI’s overall status in addition to “Giving
Back to the Communities that support our Industry”.
Please don’t get the wrong impression as I am not doing
this by myself. I have been assisted by the executive
officers of Long Island Home Builders Care, their Board
of Directors, Lois Fricke and David Goldstein, from the
law firm of Certilman Balin. We have worked together
for the past two years so that we could be in compliance
with all of the demands made by the various state
offices as well as the Internal Revenue Service. We finally
were granted the status of a 501 C3 back in 2010. And,
by setting up this separate not-for-profit, we now could
guarantee protection (as much as we legally can) for any
and all assets of both our parent organization of LIBI and
our first charitable arm, LIHBC.
Thus, LIBI now has two charitable arms; they are Long
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Island Home Builders Care, Inc. (LIHBC) and Long Island
Home Builders Care Development Corp(LIHBCDC). Once
again, LIBI must have these two separate charities so that
we stay in accordance with all of the laws and statues of
New York State Not-for-profits and the IRS. Along with
the two separate 501 C 3s we must also have two sets of
executive officers. The only area where we were allowed
to have some overlapping of the same members was
within the Board of Directors. Some members now sit
on both Boards. Along with the separation of officers
we also have to keep separate financial accounts. We
cannot merge all of the funds together. They must sit in
separate accounts. (Once again, this was all mandated
by the State of New York and the IRS, according to the
rules and regulations).
And so, in comes the confusion. Which one of these
501 C3s is the real charitable arm for LIBI? The answer
is both of them. There are now two charitable arms
of LIBI that will conduct all of the charitable events
for LIBI. They will, and can, work side by side as they
host different events throughout the year. The main
difference between the two is that LIHBCDC will only
concern itself with the construction of new homes for
returning Veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan. Any, and
all, other charitable LIBI events will be hosted by Long
Island Home Builders Care. As a member of LIBI, you
can participate in both the building of the Returning
Vet’s house by LIHBCDC as well as any charitable event
sponsored by LIHBC. THE CHOICE IS YOURS!!!!!
As I conclude this part of my article I hope that
you have a better understanding as to what has been
happening in LIHBC over the past two years as we grew
another charitable arm of LIBI. It is all part of the process
of growing and expanding so that we meet the needs
of our members. This is change and we need to change
and adapt as we move along in the times that we are in.
If anyone has any questions
about anything mentioned in my article you can
reach out to me on my cell phone (631-334-2383) or in
my office (631-981-5888)
And, before I close out, I would personally like to thank
all of you who attended the ground breaking ceremony
that we held on June 6, 2012, for our second Returning
Vets House on the site in Ronkonkoma. It felt so, so good
to see all the LIBI members who were there. We made
a good impression on some of the officials who were
also present as they commented to me several times
about the size of the crowd. It made me proud that our
members didn’t hesitate to rally around a very good
cause. Of course, if anyone has an interest in working
on or donating to this house please reach out to the LIBI
office and speak with Lois as she is coordinating all of
the messages for Tom Datre and Mark Baisch, the G.C.s
for this new house. And hopefully I will see everyone
back at the House Dedication in November.
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LIBI Officers & Directors for 2012
Clara Datre, President
Larry Davis, Vice-President
Artie Cipoletti, Treasurer
Scott Schwanke, Secretary
Billy Zorn, Vice President Associate
Mike Kelly, Chairman of the Board
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Clara Datre
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Scott Schwanke
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Larry Davis
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Brad Hemingway
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Billy Zorn
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CEO Report
As we approach the

end of this month. I want to thank Grant Hevesy

beginning of the summer

for assisting LIBI with persuading town officials to

season,

make the necessary changes.

your

Long

Island Builders Institute

After going through a variety of amendments,

continues to be engaged

it is our hope that the Suffolk County Planning

in working with our

Commission will shortly approve a new set of

municipal governments

guidelines which will provide information to our

to make Long Island a better place to do business.

members about the type of issues which will be

After its very successful building department

reviewed by the Planning Commission during their

conference, the Town of North Hempstead is

review process. Many of the changes have been

working with all of the interested parties to fashion

recommended by LIBI in an effort to help make

a series of amendments to their building code

the review process more transparent and avoid

to make it more efficient and easier for everyone

conflicts between the county and town review

to understand. Included within the series of

process. LIBI wants to thank Commissioner Sarah

amendments are code changes to reflect the need

Lansdale and Chair David Calone of the Planning

to reduce setbacks on corner lots, eliminate the

Commission for their assistance in making the

need for surveys on home renovations which do

guidelines constructive rather than destructive.

Mitchell Pally

not change the building footprint, eliminate the

LIBI continues to work with the Pine Barrens

need for fence surveys and allow all renovations

Commission on changes to their standards

which have already taken place to have an amnesty

relating to clearing and density issues and with

period to allow them to get permits without

the Department of Environmental Conservation

penalties. This will be the first step in a series of

with regard to SWPP regulations and requirements

amendments to make it easier to build in North

on Long Island. Many of these issues affect how

Hempstead. LIBI will continue to work with all of

many units can be built and where they will be

the towns to make these changes applicable all

built, combining the needs of the Pine Barrens

across Long Island.

Commission to protect their areas of jurisdiction

LIBI continues to work with the Long Island Power

while at the same time allowing our builders and

Authority to convince all of the towns on Long

towns to conform to the Long Island Affordable

Island to approve a new resolution incorporating

Housing Act enacted in 2009.

the new Energy Star standards into their codes to

All in all, it continues to be a very busy time

allow our builders to apply for financial incentives.

in the LIBI offices and we want to thank all of our

Next to follow is the Town of Riverhead which will

members for their support of these and a number

hopefully approve their necessary resolution at the

of other initiatives. Have a great summer.
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Membership Report

Scott Schwanke

Denise Angiulo

As we come to the end of the first half of the
year, we have already accomplished so much in our
efforts to KEEP LIBI STRONG! While the membership
drive brought in 25 new members, we have been
able to bring in, an additional 11 since then. We
are at 466, just 34 short of our goal of 500 for the
year. Thank you to everyone who has helped and
continues to be involved.
Coming up this week, we have our last General
Membership Meeting before we take a break
for the summer, at Captain Bills in Bay Shore. We
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will be giving Membership Plaques to the new
members and raffling the BBQ and TV to one of the
new members that came in through the drive. It
will be a great evening and look forward to seeing
everyone there.
As of right now, we are planning a couple of
special events for Members in August and the
fall. So please be on the look out for these email
updates.
And as always, we would appreciate if everyone
keeps their eyes and ears open for potential new
members. Whether you are at another networking
group, or someone you currently do business
with, consider if they would be a good fit for our
organization.
Together, we can KEEP LIBI STRONG! Happy
Summer!

Associate Council Report

Jay Ratto

Brad Hemingway

Well, the summer of 2012 is upon us and the spring proved to
be a positive, productive time at LIBI. The Associate Council, General
Membership and all LIBI, LIHBC & LIHBCDC meetings, in addition
to events, have experienced excellent attendance. As planned, we
started strong and will be staying “LIBI strong” all year long!!
LIHBC had its third Annual Walk-A-Thon on Sunday, May 20 at
Robert Moses Beach. The turnout was tremendous. Many associates
and builders brought their families to walk with them... The weather
could not have been perfect and a good time was had by all! My
children and I are looking forward to attending again next year.
Recently, we celebrated the LIHBCDC Ground Breaking Ceremony
for the second home for a well deserving returning veteran, Marine
Sergeant Ryan Donnelly. Numerous public figures and outside
supporters joined with our members to make this even a success.
I want to thank this month’s Guest Builder Speaker, Tom Datre,

Denise Angiulo

who gave us a progress report on LIHBCDC’s second home. He also
gave us an update on Datre’s current and future construction projects.
This month’s General Membership meeting is being held at
Captain Bill’s in Bay Shore. Captain Bill’s has proven to be the ideal
venue to kick off the summer season for LIBI.
All associate members please mark your calendar for Wednesday,
July 25, 2012.Our only associate council meeting for the summer will
be held on that date.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the next LIBI function and all
the associate members at the next associate meeting. We encourage
associates to provide input to our meeting agenda and welcome any
suggestions to enhance our council meetings. Everyone’s ideas are
considered, so if you would like to get an item on our agenda, please
e-mail me at jay@jrattolandscaping.com prior to our next meeting.
With everyone participating, we will stay “LIBI Strong”
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A trusted resource for builders and developers
Partner with Advantage for every phase of your
commercial and residential transactions.
• Map Registration Certificates
• Abandonment Certificates
• Covenant & Restriction
Searches/Certificates
• Tax Redemption Certificates
• Municipals
• Document Recordings & Filings

• Map Filings
• Dedication Certificates
• Mechanic’s Lien Searches/
Filings/Foreclosures
• Single & Separate Certificates
• Zoning Lot Certificates (NYC)
• Right of Way Searches

631.424.6100 • 800.285.1551 • www.advantagetitle.com
ADVANTAGE TITLE • ADVANTAGE FORECLOSURE • ADVANTAGE LEGAL • ADVANTAGE SETTLEMENT • MORTGAGE ADVANTAGE
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Announces the launching of it’s new website, www.lihbc.org
will focus on the outstanding charitable work done by Long
Island Home Builders Care and Long Island Home Builders Care
Development Corp. Be sure to stop by and have a look!! Also,
visit the LIHBC Facebook page and “Like” us...
BEFORE

R

AFTE
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Whether it’s remodeling, replacement or something

in between, Marvin has a solution. Submit before
andafter photos of your recent project
and be featured in the Remodelers Gallery.
pros.myMarvin.com/gallery

Thank You Website Sponsors

Sales & Marketing
to our Membership Committee. The Hauppauge
Industrial Association Trade Show and the Long
Island Real Estate and Business Renaissance Trade
Show were able to obtain 100 new potential Libi
members. This subcommittee is an avenue to assist

Grant Havasy

Paul Musso

LIBI thinking outside the box. Nick Dalvano
from All-Ways Elevator has grabbed the bull by
the horns when it comes to commitment to the
Outside Trade Shows. The Outside Trade Shows
was an idea that was incubated months back.
With the help of Nick Dalvano, Nabeel Khan, Tom
Killeen, Rita Passeggio, Shelley Feigelson, Lenny
Minervini, Bob Barry, Denise Angiulo, Kevin Siegel,

Libi in its ongoing efforts to attain new members.
It is also a means for the associate members to
receive some recognition in marketing their own
personal companies. Kudos to everyone involved
and power to Libi and its ongoing efforts to assist
the future of the building industry here on Long
Island. If anyone has any interest in being a part of
the Outside Trade Shows please speak to Nick from
All-Ways Elevator or Jen at the Libi office.

and Jerry Willard they were able to drive traffic

“Teamwork divides the task and multiplies the success.”
-Unknown

Proud Members
of the

LIBI Sales & Marketing Council
All Ways Elevator

Miller-Mohr Display Inc.

Blue & Gold Homes

Minuteman Press of Selden

BNC Insurance

Newsday

East Coast Abstract

Premier Designs Inc.

Insurance Plus

Prudential Douglas Elliman

Jet Redi Mix Concrete

Realty Connect USA

J. Ratto Landscaping

Riverhead Building Supply

La Strada -Meuble Objet Décor

Schmieder Real Estate Consultants

Long Island Business News

Sheahan Publications

Lennox Industries

Timber Ridge Organization
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LI Green Homes Council
There are 2 main Green
Building programs in the
United States and numerous
local and regional ones.
The “Big 2” are the US
Green Building Council’s
Leadership in Energy and
Environmental
Design
(LEED) and the National
Green Building Standard
(NGBS ICC 700 – 2008). The NGBS is an International
Codes Council standard that has received American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) certification. It is the
first, and as of now, the only ANSI approved residential
Green Building Standard. To achieve the coveted
ANSI certification the NGBS went through a year long
process that involved numerous work groups and three
public comment periods. Both programs promote
green building practices and the levels of achievement
are approximately the same. If one were to distinguish
between the two, it could be said that LEED’s focus is
on design and specification while NGBS’s focus is on
the successful completion of the practices. Another
big difference is the cost of certification with the NGBS
being significantly less cost to implement.
An area of growing interest is the multi-family
section of NGBS. There has been a steady increase
in the number of multi-family projects that achieve
one of the 4 levels of achievement as multi-family

John Barrows

developers recognize the cost effective benefits to
NGBS Certification. These benefits range from lower
certification costs, incentives (national, state, and local),
and marketing advantages for certified projects. The
practices for multi-family certification are the same as
single family and can be very cost effective when they
are planned for during design.
As an ANSI Standard the NGBS is required to go
through a rigorous review process every 3 years.
Currently, the NGBS is on its last public comment period
for the first revision. The ICC 700-2011 is due out this
summer. There are some minor modifications and reorganization. The biggest change is the creation of
a separate Remodeling section of the Standard. The
ICC 700-2008 had the remodeling criteria woven each
of the chapters on Site, Resource Efficiency, Energy,
Water Conservation, Indoor Environmental Quality, and
Operations, Maintenance, and Owner Education. Now,
it looks like there will be a chapter for major remodels
(whole house and major alterations) and a chapter for
minor remodels such as a kitchen or bath remodel.
Another change is that the energy section has been
updated to reflect the code change to the current IECC
code; here in NYS it is the NYSECCC 2010.
When the final draft of the new NGBS is released this
summer I will provide a summary of the highlights. In
the meantime, please attend any of our meetings at
8:30 on the third Monday of each month at LIBI offices.

Proud Members
of the

LI Green Homes Council
Domus Group, LLC

AJ Garage Door Services

Daytree Custom Builders

J. Ratto Landscaping LTD

David Kepner & Co

J. Barrows Inc.

National Grid

Warmboard Inc.

Alure Home Improvement

Lauto Group Logic LLC

Central Air Systems

LIPA

Conservation Services Group Inc.

AMJ Building Corp

Palatella * Saros Blders Group
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Ground Breaking Ceremony
June 6, 2012 • Lake Ronkonkoma, NY
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Back row: Rocky Point VFW Commander Joe Cognitore, Mark Baisch,
LIHBCDC President Tom Datre. Front: LIHBCDC Treasurer & LIBI President
Clara Datre, Omar Domenech, Ryan Donnelly & LIHBCDC Director of
Development Lois Fricke

VFW Commanders with Ryan Donnelly, Mark Baisch & LIHBCDC
President Tom Datre putting the first shovel in the ground.

Billy Zorn of Zorn Industries cleared the site to begin building. Billy is
shown here teaching Ryan how to use the front loader.

Suffolk County Exec. Steve Bellone, Ryan Donnelly, his fiancée Tina McGrory,
Babylon Supervisor Richard Schaffer, Brookhaven Deputy Supervisor &
Councilwoman Kathy Walsh and Suffolk County Leg. John Kennedy were
on hand to congratulate and wish all the best to Ryan & Tina.

Cassone Trailer & Container donated the on–site trailer and Call-A-Head supplied the portable toilet. Thank you!

Thank You

General Membership
Dinner Meeting

Cocktail Hour Sponsors
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General Membership
LIHBC President Brad Hemingway with the 2012 winners of the LIHBC
Gregory Mancini Memorial Scholarship, Sara Tane, John J. Ratto and
Thomas Kelly, pictured here with Brookhaven Deputy Supervisor &
Councilwoman Kathleen Walsh who attended to award the recipients
with their first check of $2,000. The total scholarship awarded is $8,000
per recipient.

dinner meeting
June 13, 2012

Sitting l-r:Reenie Murino, Paul Musso, Vincent Calvosa, Grant &
Zandra Havasy, Christopher Doelger. Standing l-r: Dean Camastro,
John Michael

Sitting l-r:Lloyd Gelb, Sal Malguarnera, Brian Jata, Vinny Martino, Joel
Criscuolo, Tom Legere, LIBI Vice President Larry Davis
Standing l-r:Anthony Bertrami, Ed D’Ambrosio, Joel Sweetbaum
Winner of the draw for the T.V. was Tom Oliva of Oliva Tile
Winner of the BBQ was Kevin Siegel of Adept Technology Consulting
(not present)

Ilan Yerushalmi, Mike Souto and Johnpaul Brennan
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Sitting l-r: Chuck Barredo, Patrick McCormick, Kevin Papasian,
Brian Ferruggiari, Tod & Randi Kassay. Standing l-r: Lenny Minervini,
Douglas & Blaise Baumgarth

General Membership

dinner meeting
June 13, 2012

Tina McGrory, Mark Baisch and Ryan Donnelly

Billy Zorn, Pablo Lucas & Ilan Yerushalmi

Christine Knespler, Jeanine & Doug Segall

Joseph Rappaport, Steve Jensen & Nick Dalvano

Frank Bove, Brad Hemingway, Robert Morandi & Jacqueline Gilberts

Patrick Halpin, Mitchell Pally, Lois Fricke & Brookhaven Deputy
Supervisor & Councilwoman Kathy Walsh

Brian Jata, Ed D’Ambrosio, Debbie Davey and Membership
Chairwoman Denise Angiulo. Ed D’Ambrosio was the winner of the
Membership Drive for bringing in the most new members, Ed’s prize was
a $250 gift certificate which he generously donated back to
LIHBCDC and matched it with his own funds! Thank you Ed!
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General Membership

dinner meeting
June 13, 2012

Cocktail Hour Sponsor Lenny Minervini, Rainbow Protection with LIBI
Chairman of the Board Mike Kelly

Will Hubbs, Marc Pilotta, Artie Cipoletti and Bud Cipoletti

Cocktail Hour Sponsor Melissa MacDonald, Toshiba Business
Solutions showing a sample of what her machines can produce for
you and your company.

Ira Tane, Mike Kelly, Mark Baisch and Cocktail Hour Sponsor
Matt Whalen of AvalonBay Communities

Thank You Cocktail Hour Sponsors
Avalon Bay Communities
Fidelity Title/Chicago Title Insurance Services
Kamco Supply
National Grid
People’s United Bank
Rainbow Protection
Riverhead Building Supply
Toshiba Business Solutions
Cocktail Hour Sponsors Kamco Supply
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“A Realtor, Who Knows New Construction
from Land Development to Sales”
“New Construction Real Estate at It’s Best”
Call Paul Musso
631-881-5164
libi@teammusso.com

Current Business Partners
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BUSINESS PRODUCTS

|

CONSUMER PRODUCTS

|

E-STATEMENTS

|

LENDING

|

ONLINE BANKING

|

REMOTE DEPOSIT CAPTURE

Member FDIC

Commercial lending is available
at empire national Bank.

Case #1
$1,300,000
Permanent Financing
& Revolving Line
Manufacturer
Ronkonkoma, NY

Business growth and prosperity facilitates strong communities.
Empire National Bank is committed to the communities we serve.
For your commercial real estate and business lending needs, talk to us.

Case #2
$1,000,000
Permanent Financing
Commercial Real
Estate Investor
Williamsburgh, NY

Empire National Bank offers the following commercial loan products:
• Commercial Real Estate Financing
• Equipment Financing
• Construction Financing
• Trade Financing

Case #3
$2,500,000
Permanent Financing
& Revolving Line
Wholesaler
Holbrook, NY

Contact Christopher Hilton, Chief Credit Officer at (631) 348-4444 or
chilton@empirenb.com for details.
THE NEXT GENERATION BANK is open for business. Yours.

Case #4
$1,000,000
Permanent Financing
Manufacturer
Melville, NY

www.empirenb.com

THENEXTGENERATION BANK
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• Business Lines of Credit
• Commercial Equity Credit Lines
• Business Term Loans

IslandIa
1707 Veterans Hwy., Suite 8
Islandia, NY 11749
631-348-4444

shIrley
1044 William Floyd Pkwy.
Shirley, NY 11967
631-395-9500

Port Jefferson statIon
4747 Nesconset Hwy., Unit 36
Port Jefferson Sta., NY 11776
631-928-4444

Libi s List

Empire National Bank • LIBI • HalfPG 4C • 8.5’’ X 5.5’’ • 7/20/12 • freshbrick Advertising 631.285.7825

Reach New Customers & Build Up Your Sales Pipeline for 2012
with a cooperative direct mail campaign
Take advantage of a LIBI-Approved cooperative direct marketing campaign and
we’ll throw in the creative for free! Why compete with other companies in the same
magazine? Share the cost with LIBI members to build your business, raise positive
awareness about LIBI and be the first to promote the development of LIBI’s List.
Reach 30,000 high income homeowners* in each zone for just $0.02 per
household! (40,000 in Suffolk Zone 8) Take advantage of this ridiculous price while
helping to promote LIBI’s List of premier businesses.
To place your ad or for more information, email doug@perceptionimaging.net or
call 631-868-7000.

a cross-media company
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Please see insert enclosed for our list of Zones in Suffolk and Nassau and publication dates.

Associates of the Month
Ed D’Ambrosio
Prudential Douglas Elliman

Ed D’Ambrosio & Brian Jata of Prudential Douglas Elliman
have come into the spotlight as being two very supportive
and active additions to the LIBI family. Ed has recently been
elected to the Long Island Home Builders Care Development
Corp’s Board of Directors. They are 2012 Premier Sponsors
and are one of the LIBI website sponsors. Ed & Brian actively
attend all LIBI events. They were both instrumental on the
Membership Drive recently held and were on the winning
team. Ed won the “Team Member that Brought in Most
New Members” for a total prize of $350, which he not only
generously donated back to LIHBCDC but also matched it
with $500 his own funds to go towards the “Building New
Homes for Returning Veterans” project. They exhibited in our
2012 Trade Show and attend the regular Associate Council
& Membership Committee meetings. LIBI is a stronger
organization with Ed & Brian bringing their enthusiasm.

Brian Jata
Prudential Douglas Elliman

Thank you Ed & Brian!
Fidelity National Title Services, LLC.
Chicago Title Insurance Services, LLC.
Quality Service & Peace of Mind...
Deal Direct
There IS a Difference!

24 Commerce Drive • Riverhead, NY 11901
P: (631) 727-0600 F: (631) 727-0606
P: (631) 284-2400 F: (631) 574-2355

Why Fidelity Title/Chicago Title Services LLC?
Fidelity National Title/Chicago Title Insurance Services, LLC has more than 150 years of
underwriting experience. Our centralized team of industry experts provides commercial and industrial
developers, residential builders, lenders and other real estate professionals with reliable, integrated,
high-liability services nationwide. We have built a reputation for efficiency in smoothly processing
the most complex real estate land transactions including development, land acquisitions, new
construction and sale-out transactions and have a history of applying leadership and creative concepts
in title coverage. Our office can assist you with every phase of your transaction or development.
Our personal service is more than just title and real estate specialists backed by our sizable
resources nationwide. Our local representatives are true professionals, experienced real estate title
experts with detailed knowledge of real estate as well as an intimate understanding of the local
markets and customers in their communities. Dedication to serving the needs and alleviating the
concerns of our customers has made Fidelity National Title/Chicago Title Insurance Services, LLC the
nation’s foremost name in title insurance.

When it comes to

Service, Strength & Stability,
the customers choice is

Fidelity National Title/
Chicago Title Insurance, LLC
Spencer Thomas
Office Manager/Counsel
Sherri Boddy, Nick Magro
& Timothy Smith
Account Executives
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Building NY ENERGY STAR® Labeled Homes
gives you an edge. LIPA wants to help.
Selling a new home in today’s economic climate is tough.
A NY ENERGY STAR® labeled home delivers energy cost savings,
greater comfort and more value to your customers. It’s also good
for our environment. This can translate into more sales and
higher profits for your property portfolio.
Become a LIPA NY ENERGY STAR® Labeled Homes builder.
LIPA makes it easy with four types of builder incentives:*
■
■
■
■

Construction and sale incentives
Cooperative advertising incentives
First-time ENERGY STAR® builder partner incentives
Training incentives

Fast track your new home sales by working with LIPA and participating in LIPA’s NY ENERGY STAR® Labeled Homes Program.
Contact us today.
* Restrictions apply.

1-877-ESTAR-LI
(1-877-378-2754)
www.lipower.org/efficiency

National Grid helps you grow your business
while upgrading your customers’ lifestyle.

Builders, contractors, and realtors all know that natural gas is clean, efficient, reliable and safe. National Grid natural gas heats homes,
dries clothes, runs the water heater, cooks food and warms the fireplace. It’s the fuel of the future – the fuel of choice.
Do it for your customers. Do it for your bottom line. Do it for all the right reasons.
To learn more call 1.877.MyNGrid

www.nationalgrid.com

Thank You

2012 Premier Sponsors

Double Diamond

Diamond

Gold

Upcoming Committee
& Council Meetings
JULY
LIBI GOLF COMMITTEE MEETING
Tues. July 10: 2:00 PM
LIBI EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Tues. July 10: 3:30 PM; LIBI office
COMMUNITY OUTREACH MEETING
Thurs. July 19: 12:00 PM
ASSOCIATE COUNCIL MEETING
Wed. July 25: 8:30 AM; LIBI office
(CHANGE OF DATE FOR THE SUMMER)
LIHBCDC BOD MEETING
Wed. July 25: 3:00 PM
SENATOR SKELOS LUNCH
Fri. July 27: 12:00 PM; Meadowbrook Point

AUGUST
HAPPY SUMMER!

SEPTEMBER
ASSOCIATE APPRECIATION MONTH
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING
Wed. September 5: 10:00 AM; LIBI office
LIBI EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Thurs. September 6: 3:30 PM; LIBI office
ASSOC. COUNCIL APPRECIATION BREAKFAST
Fri. September 7: 8:30-10:00 AM;
Hamlet Wind Watch Golf & Country
Club, Motor Pkwy. Thank you sponsors:
AvalonBay Communities, LIPA, Timber Ridge
Organization
LIBI BOD MEETING
Wed. September 12: 3:30 PM
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP DINNER MEETING
Wed. September 12: Cocktails 5:30 PM;
Villa Lombardi’s, Holbrook
Speaker: TBA, Thank you Sponsors: Avalon
Bay Communities, National Grid, Riverhead
Building Supply, Timber Ridge Organization,
Toshiba Business Solutions
LIBI’S GOLF & SOFTBALL OUTING
Thurs. September 20; Baiting Hollow Golf
Course, Thank you Sponsors:AvalonBay
Communities, Timber Ridge Org., Toshiba
Business Solutions

Classified, Real Estate & Business Opportunities
SANITARY FLOW CREDITS AVAILABLE
74 Sanitary Flow Credits available for the
Town of Southampton or Brookhaven. These
credits can are good for restaurant expansion,
commercial expansion or residential. Please
call Tom Datre at 631-431-7100.

Advertising
space available
The LIBI Insider has prime advertising
space available. Contact the LIBI office to
see how you can market your company.
The LIBI Insider is published every month
with the exception of July/August.
The LIBI Insider is an inexpensive
marketing tool that only LIBI members
can take advantage of! Call Lois at LIBI to
see what you can do!

LIBI INSIDER
The official publication of the Long Island Builders Institute
Editor - Lois Fricke
Managing Editor - Jen Fricke
The LIBI Insider is published monthly by the
Long Island Builders Institute
1757-8 Veterans Memorial Highway
Islandia, NY 11749
Tel: (631) 232-2345 • Fax: (631) 232-2349
Advertising information is available from the LIBI office - (631) 232-2345.
Claims and representations made in advertising are the sole responsibility
of the advertiser. The LIBI Insider and LIBI neither endorse nor guarantee
advertiser claims. Readers may submit articles and photographs of
interest to the building and remodeling industries on Long Island, but
the editor in chief may reject any submission or advertisement. The LIBI
Insider is printed & designed by Perception Imaging, Inc., Holbrook, NY
11741 - (631) 868-7000.
This newsletter is printed on recycled paper.

Is looking for donations of labor, materials or dollars for the second home they are
building for their “ Building New Homes for Returning Veterans” project. If you
wish to donate, please contact Lois Fricke in the LIBI office at 631-232-2345 or
email lois@lihbc.org. This home is being built in Lake Ronkonkoma and is a 3
bedroom, 2 bath, full basement, with an attached garage.

Deal DIRECT with the individual experts and SAVE

Individual Wholesale Pricing • Personalized Service
Do you know who handles your account?

